129/10 is the Date of the Michigan Made Google Group forum Post it was hacked and manipulated at U of M Dearborn in Library by the persons responsible for th GangStalking of Leslie in Michigan these pasted section's of the 4 posts within this link- are being introduced so you can witness their relevance and how they are directly related to evidences intentionally effected in San Diego in order to prove that the michigan statements are truth ful because Gangstalking operates on a Template of Identicle Techniques describe it in Michigan and catch the Identicle perptrations of Michigan's descriptions in San Diego Evidences IDENTICALLY match to a ABSOLUTE Tee 100% in order to bring alive whos participating, then later thru fear of prosecution effecting their revelations of whom Factually used them in order to reveal the Identity of whom used a SDPD officer against leslie in 2006 A Absolute staged event which then intentionally effected leslie into being human traffickied in Michigan upon reariving back in Michigan from San Diego in 2006 which was the motive of the staged event.Cross reference everything concerning whats being stated wheir its occurring at and the dates, here is the First link and below it pasted sections of whats within each of the four posts , the pasted sections within Qoute's and the pasted san diego evidences that Identically match the michigan statements.

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

" I know true real Human Being see Really see what Im saying-But what we have to look at also is what kind've people do these sortve thing and feel nothing about it nothing and some even laugh as their doin it- """

This San Diego Video shows leslie State that they set up a few Homeless men to camp about 100 feet away from her whom constantly yell gangstallk and then laugh about it, watch listen well and proccede- and this is absolutely not the only thing they were constantly repeating, which will be expanded upon as this email as periodicaly added to- also remember the fact that it is exposed online by THOUSAND'S of targets doctors and other's tat the demonic animals responsible for propping up everything a target experinces do propp up people in adjacent apartments around a victim for harrassment and staged event's Google it Evidences thaty are in and to be added over time will prove their exsistance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q88Z7ryHEJM&t=874s

This Email made in 2007 around 1 year and 1.5 Months before leslie discovered on line what she was enduring was called Gagastalking yet she is 100 % describing a technique of theirs exposed by thousands online the Blog your reading this in PROVES it,remember leslie has been planning this since 2004 baiting them into their more

Gmail – 2007 Email San Diego and tennessee exposed Fwd_ Fw_

This Video shows leslie catching at least 2-3 San Diego prosecutors and at least two San Diego public defenders Repeating Gangstalk oh my god Suck Dick and laughing as their doin it-caught in the San Diego Court House on 10/23/15- leslie's public defender Alex McDonald was standing right their with them laughing as this was being done- Alex McDonald whom was suppossed to be representing leslie concerning the 8/9/15 Ticket leslie got for illegal lodging concerning the Staged and Caught rose canyon event that she,leslie intentionally effected Bait to prove law enforcement attachment to the Gang Of GangStalking i e.. "more then 1 person" of leslie and the Stalking which is the Illegal tracking of leslie in order to stage events to bring about negative efects ( concerning this event and the Corruption of the Processing and prosecuting this ticket and the intentional obstruction of Justice ie.. the criminal behaviors of intentionally criminnally breaking the law concerning materails of discovery evidetary rules not allowing this video to be seen in court concerning the Confession
being caught on video as the event was unfolding was the District attorneys offices way of protecting the city ad county i e Rose Canyon being a City and County owned park and the park Ranger working on thier Behalf

leslie asked Alex McDonald on over 7 Occassions to include this confession Video she said NO every Time

leslie tried to petition the Court to get rid Alex McDonald as her Public Defender/ fired she wasnt allowed thru judges..- everything was engineered thru these colluding relationships to produce thier protections of their crime's and leslie experincing massive negative effects Major I.oss of Camping gear in the Hundreds of Dollars most of it brand New as a result of being banned from rose canyon as a result of these Conspiraing criminal acts and leslie intentionally effecting it to prove they do this leslie intentionally effecting the acts and then perjury so listen well and watch the Three Video;s below here and smell truth, then when you witness the 08/01/11 Hacked and manipulated email written by leslie hacked by the demonic Animals connected to they Gangstalking f Leslie in Connecticut- you will deduce intentionally effecting perjury was leslie goal in returning to san diego, 08/01/11 made in Connecticut for the More,, Intentionally effecred Evidence equates tfhe more" while they
dnt se it coming why well leslie is a non linear processor- if she is being remotely neurally monitored then why cant they not ascertain her deilebeartaions and as her actions are being executed is because they
cant see the " dont see/feal the re'apear-the reappearance of deliberated thoughts from michigan to them= for
to to breif / Stroke someones vanity s is to count of them diregarding whats stated.-The San Diego Evidence in this, see page 2 cross reference it to the Below attahed evidences leslie effected , Dont Fear the
RE'Apear, this s inverted skull fuck for SDPD and know a well UCSD police, fore wheir too if you want to
have a forced Human Traffikcing rerlationship i will cause u to Not fear the ReApear for 2 is now one San
Diego's and Michigans Gangstalking of leslie and her using you for it

californiaaugust1

San Diego Prosecutors & Public Defenders Caught Repeatng

GangStalker Suck My D### GangStalk Oh MyGod

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsl_4&t=306s

This is the 2''nd of 3 Video's dedicated to the 8/8/11- which occurred 4 years to the date of leslies return to San

Diego

They arrived to her in Rose Canyon on 8/9/15

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to her

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqlaU9Q4

4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT GANGSTALKING Learning Disabled

Woman Lajolla Ca

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqlaU9Q4&index=16
Michigan exposures made and manipulated in Connecticut

Do you notice where it states people are being propped up outside of my apartment door well check this out leslie just printed out 2008 email that shows her state 4 Things they were staying out side of her doors at two apartments the last one left in 2006 as soon as the manipulations of the perpetrators are redacted it will be put in the Blog your in Now they are identicile to a tee to what has been caught all over San Diego

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qAvt6YxGDo&list=PLG0HywY45nLHBWzTPv2a8pSzxGo33rfnd

4/15/14 GangStalking Learning Disabled Woman Predicts staged events New Hiking Area's/Library's

Rose Canyon Threat and Text messages Arrest or Illegal Lodging Proven in these videos the second one shows thru the details the year of this exposed Text message- PS this is a Excellent Playlist watch All video's

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek&t=547s

MVI 1526

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHB84E1EkXc&index=5&list=PLG0HywY45nLGbeyFKvi8f2qQUkK6KliYw

4/02/15 UCSD GangStalking of Learning Disabled woman to her Hiking area

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMBCBS7jbMk&list=PLG0HywY45nLGbeyFKvi8f2qQUkK6KliYw&index=6

See in my case The Federal Governemenet is at least ,at least,lending tactile support to these GangSatlkers because 2-3 United States postal Supervisors" the threats were to evict leslie and to call the police on her-= repeated non stop- other emails will be added to this to show these threats being described in detail-WEp what do you see in the Gmail email pdf link right below this one It has to do with where SAN Diego since 8/8/11 the day she arrived since connecticut

Gmail – Faxes Sent to Federal Student Loans-1
This right here was a Gmail email PDF Link that held Massive evidence they took it out of the Blog the email account and the WordPress Library- here is its replacement right below it San Diego Rose canyon threats and text messages and much more

Gmail – Evidence SDPD Zimmerman
Threats of GangStalking Assaults in 2011 Email and Evidence that proves it occurred many times and ways after email was made
Gmail – Fwd_Re_Fw_trojan-torture 2008
Gmail – Evidence of Michigan and San Diego Harrassment is Identicle
Gmail – Leslie Williams Public Defender Client as of 9_24_15

gmail-faxes-sent-to-the-direct-loan-servicing-center-made-at-canton-library-7_19_2011
Gmail – Evidence revised Unrevised printed on 9_11_15
Gmail – Evidence revised Unrevised printed on 9_11_15

11/01/14 UCSD & Hiking Area GangStalking Methods Caught R IDENTICAL & Caught @ Both Places
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLEcrxbZbwhAWLhpz6A_7s3J
https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/839540639687561216

12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Police Gross Negligence of Duty ?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKRaAUBM

10/25/14 NEWEST Prediction LaJolla ca GangStalking Victim Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3htWDoxwdTs&list=PLG0HywY45nLE2VFnGqknYCLsp2RgAKqaW

8/26/14 Comedy/Informative Video GangStalking Target Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8B4lBrf_iI&list=PLG0HywY45nLGBeyFKvi8f2qQUk6KiiYw

1-3 Video's LaJollaGangStalking Victim EVICTED By UCSD Police From Her Hiking Area 3 Miles off Campus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t5GV6U5EyU&list=PLG0HywY45nLE-acEfeJZO7MiB0zKIfnDv
https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/783970502356283396
Gmail – 2007 Email San Diego and tennessee exposed Fwd_ Fw_
ClickOnDetroit.com – Website Feedback
Gmail – To be Faxed and Sent thru Electronic Communications of Federal
student loans website i..e.. per Leslie williams
This is what was sent today thru their contact email feature on this
website- https://accountaccess.myfedloan.org/contactUs/index.cfm?event=
sendUsAnEmail
https://connectingmichigansgangstalkingtosandiegoslesliew.files.
wordpress.com/2018/11/
gmail-to-be-faxed-and-sent-thru-electronic-communications-of-federal-
student-loans-website-i-e-per-leslie-williams.pdf

Geeze what the fuck is This ( Please excuse the language),  Made in Michigan
concerning Michigan-Dedicated to the michigan state Police in whom have
not been forgotte

http://illegalpetioningcriminalsolicitat.blogspot.com/2008/10/victim-
survalled-to-wdivworthys-office.html?m=1

2'nd section of this Post
" Watch you back carry camera's
that are in your immediate posket and a digital recorder to catch
incidents on Audio File these are good things for proof of discovery
and trust me if your a TRue GanGSTalkking Tartget HAVE THEM USE THEM-I
am experiencing at U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi the same exact
sensitization campaign used towards me that is used at where I sleep
at wheir I shop at EVERYSINGLE place I go--Audio Spotlight directed
converstaion tactics are the same and by the same individuals-The same
at wheir I sleep "When I had my apartment -wheir I go shop-and
different people are used for the same visual cue's their beggers---
Harrassment and Gangstalking happens towards me especially thru
already sensitizied campaigns EVERYSINGLE time I am On U of M Campus
in Dearborn Mi This includes Extremeley  extensive Voice to skull/
CONSTANT Cyber harrsement and Hinderance Constant Provokations thru
Library staff and Campus Sftey Latley they have been using registed
Students or Registered ganGSTalkers because they have been getting
there print Jobs From the Printers that are reserved for registered

students only--They same exact Sensitization techniques every single

one of them that it used at this university everyday are also used

where I sleep Its the same campaign delivered thru the stalking at

two different place's these two being the main two-the smawe

sensitization campaign is used every where I go"That's done to where me

out because when your experiencing the same exact abuse every where

you go every single day week after week its designhned to make you feel

extremely depressed powerless and hopeless then tyhey combine it

with created homelessness, and if that doe'snt produce the breakdown

they assualt you try to set you up somehow covertley they destroy your

campsite they do any thing and everything in hopes that the last thing

they do will be the straw that breaks the camels back-they stole my

bike last month figuring that carrying verything and running everyday

would weir me down physically while they try and where me down

mentally "

Here is the third Connection

" Today the Learning Disabled

Woman who was tortured in Dearborn Mi-started the connection between

her and Inkster Social Services and it will be advertized if they do

what has been predicted this week the response should transpiree

within 12-12 buisness days from today-12/14/2010 "

Radio Shack URL

https://twitter.com/higgingsggg/status/839540639687561216

Google Group posts within Radio Shack

https://twitter.com/higgingsggg/status/839546829003841536

https://twitter.com/higgingsggg/status/839546829003841536

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6Fdyl

https://twitter.com/higgingsggg/status/843188153808633856

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ

T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6Fdyl

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/XDxpzLw5I3U

The assault occurred on 10/10/11 The Prediction in this Email Occurred on 9/29/11


Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Assualted on MTS Bus- San Diego

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TtwEUC
Published on Dec 22, 2011
These 3 teenagers were caught on 1/28/12 in San Diego, they committed the crime on the MTS Bus Route 928 (which is the Bus route where the above assault took place) and then remember when Leslie reported to U of M Dearborn Mi Camoys Safety she stated that they are using hand signals putting their hands to their Face.

Leslie was evicted from her Campsite two weeks later by SDPD

Learning Disabled Woman Catch’s Gangstalker Admitting they were sent to Harrass her—Read Comment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPKA&t=4s

Published on Jan 30, 2012
Radio Shack URL
https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/839540639687561216